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REMEMBER
THE POWERS
ON MONDAY

VOL. XVII

OHIO U HEAD IS
CHAPEL SPEAKER

THE MlSTlC

WATCH FOR THE
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
ANNOUNCEMENT

NO. 12

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, July 11, 1930

Art Exhibition To Be Held July 24 To
Display Work Of Seventy-five Students

MR. BALLARD A DELEGATE
TO ATLANTIC CITY MEET

FORMER POWERS
CONCERTS PLEASE

Mr. and Mrs. Ballard returned Mon
day from Atlantic City, New Jersey,
where Mr. Ballard served as a dele G R O U P H E R E N E X T M O N D A Y B E 
An art exhibition, including the wrapping paper and colored chalk."
MRS. SIMMERS TALKS ON P.T.A.;
gate
to the Kiwanis International con
COMING FAMOUS AT VARIThe exhibition will include a me
work of classes in art structure and
MISS WILLCUTTS TELLS OF
vention. The Ballards also visited at
. ous C O L L E G E S
art appreciation, will be conducted in dieval French city and a decorative
CATHEDRALS
Washington, D. C.
map
of
the
city,
made
on
one
of
the
the art room July 24 by Miss WillThe well known Powers Quartet of
I)r. E. B. Bryan, president of Ohio cutts, guest instructor in art. There art tables; a model bulletin board;
^Jew York will appear Monday eve
University, Athens, Ohio, is speaking are seventy-five students in these paper and clay tiles; booklets on
ning, July 14, at 8 p. m. in the College
sculpture, architecture and painting,at chapel assembly this morning on classes.
Auditorium. ' The majority of the stu
pottery;
textiles;
painted
flower
con
personality in education. He comes
The exhibition will include some
dents of M. S. T. C. need no introduc
here with the reputation of being one work of each student and will consist tainers made from bottles; tin cans,
tion to the Powers family, for they
decorated for cooky jars; problems
of the best platform speakers in the of various types of artistic work.
have appeared here before, and those
showing
how
to
use
the
colored
prints
M
.
S
.
T
.
C
.
C
O
A
C
H
I
S
C
O
M
M
A
N
D
E
R
;
"One
of
the
interesting
features
of
Held.
who have heard them from time to
DRAGONS FURNISH TRACK
Formerly superintendent of educa the exhibition," Miss Willcutts said, now on the market; and miscellane
time have remarked of their improve
TEAM, BOXERS
tion in the Philippines and later presi "will be a frieze, covering a wall ous Christmas gifts.
ment. Mr. Powers, manager of the
The classes are working on posters
dent of Franklin College and of Col space fifty-two
inches high by nine
group, was formerly instructor of
Headed
by
the
College
director
of
to
advertise
the
exhibition.
»
gate University, Dr. Bryan is thor teen feet long, to be made of ordinary
athletics and including among its per music here.
oughly familiar with the problems of
Last winter the Powers Quartet ap
sonnel twenty-six students or former
education. Mr. Schwendeman, a grad
students of the College, Company F peared in a concert at the North Da
uate of Ohio University, knows Dr.
of
Moorhead, Minnesota National kota State College, and was well re
Bryan.
A very interesting thing
Guard, left last Friday evening and ceived.
County Graduation H e r e .
are now in full training at the sum about the quartet is the violin used
Ten
people
were
recently
named
to
Next Wednesday, July 16, Rabbi
by Dorothed Powers. It is a famous
mer camp at Lake City, Minnesota.
Harry Margolis is to speak. On Fri lambda Phi Sigma, honorary profes S U M M E R C H O I R S C H O O L , O C T E T
The local company hopes to cap make and is worth several thousand
CONCERTS DRAW GOOD
day. Howard Ellsworth, rough-rider. sional fraternity of the College, it was
ture the regimental track trophy this dollars.
AUDIENCES
is to appear for a talk on the West at | announced Wednesday by Miss Hawk
The musicians consist of Mrs. Pow
year,
having either taken it or been
inson,
adviser.
They
will
be
initiated
the assembly hour. At 2:30 the same
Dr. Daniel Protheroe of Chicago, runners-up in past years. This year ers, piano; Dorothea, first violin;
day is to occur the Clay county eighth at the term formal banquet and cere
Harold, second violin; Arthur, viola;
grade graduation, with P. C. Tonning, mony, the date of which has not been guest instructor in the music depart the track men are all from M. S. T. C
and
Dudley, cello.
Dragons
who
will
compete
are
Ches
ment
here,
directed
a
mixed
chorus
of
deputy commissioner of education, in announced yet.
The program follows:
ter Gilpin, Lyman Davis, William
the role of principal speaker. The
Those named were; K. Elizabeth thirty voices in Handel's "Messiah
I.
College is to be host to the visiting Anderson, Alexandria; Helen Chis- Friday evening, June 27, in the M. S. Davis, Harry Hall, Herman Krajeck
and George Robinson, brother of Bill Poco Lento, from quartet
T.
C.
auditorium.
Only
two
weeks
graduates and their parents.
holm, Gary; John H. Eininger, Detorit
Cesar Franck
Robinson, Dragon star, who is one of
Lakes; May Lidstrom, Richwood; were devoted to the preparation of
P . T. A . Has S e v e n A i m s .
Tschaikovsky
this oratorio, but Dr. Protheroe states the test track men ever turned out Andante Cantabile
Bruce
Martin,
Deer
Creek;
Delia
MerMrs. C. L. Simmers of Winona,
Mendelssohn
by the Manhattan, Montana, High Canzonetta
that
this
was
possible
only
by
unusual
state representative of the Parent- genthal, Hillsboro, N. D.; Anna Moe,
II.
School, of which Ray Johnson was
ability
and
extensive
study
on
the
Teachers Association, spoke on the Fargo; Thora Oien, Shelly; Mr. Pres
Glinka-Zftnbalist
coach. The Davises have starred in Persian Song
part of the choir school students.
benefits of this organization in assem ton; Magda Talle, Mcintosh.
Schubert-Wilhelmj
Dragon colors in the past year in Ava Maria
Mrs.
Frank
Temple,
at
the
piano,
bly Wednesday of this week.
Thirty members attended the
Le Caucau
Daquin-Monen
track as well as in other sports.
Mrs. Simmers defined the Parent- Lambda Phi Sigma picnic at Oak contributed much to the success of
Introduction and Tarantelle Sarasate
Coach
A.
J.
(Sliv)
Nemzek,
is
com
the evening.
Teachers Association as an organiza Grove Park, Wednesday, July 2.
Dorothea Powers.
The manner in which the chorus manding officer of the company; Don
tion of parents and teachers of a com
The regular picnic menu was served
III.
aid
D.
Gates,
a
two-year
graduate
of
1
the "Hallelujah" and
munity formed to study and develop with plenty of ice cream to allow the render Three Idyls
Frank Bridge
the
College,
is
second
lieutenant;
and
"Amen" scores was received with
every phase of the well being of the ,J0ys 'sevei:al extra servings.
IV.
Albert Zech, a senior at the College
great
applause
by
the
audience.
child.
^
Faure
is first
sergeant.
Other M. S. T. C Apres une Reve
"It is our job," Mrs. Simmers said,
Ruth Meilicke, Helen Bergquist,
Granados
men at camp include Sergeants Ches Spanish Dance
"to educate the next generation. It
Dwight Sherwood, and Mr. Preston
Bridge
ter Gilpin and John Ingersoll; Cor Melodie
Is through such organizations as P.carried the solos. Of these, the most
Dudley Powers.
porals Chester Westberg and Alois
T. A. that we can accomplish this
notable of the recitatives were "Thy
V.
Wambach; Privates first class Lyman
task."
A brief review of the past theatrical Rebuke," "The Eyes of the Blind Davis, William Davis, Frank Nemzek, Hara Mystica
:
Sinigaglia
The Parent-Teachers Association season in New York was given by Shall Be Opened," "There Were Shep Reuben Parson, Henry Ruegamer; Serenade _
Haydn
Bizet
has adopted the seven objectives of Mrs. Dorothy Ewing, wife of Robert herds" and "Comfort Ye My People"; Privates Henry D. Booher, Robert Adagietto .
Skilton
education made by the Department of Martin Ewing, New York playwrite, and the arias, "Behold and See," "But Brown, Lerlowe Eastlund, Patrick Indian War Dance
Thursday, July 3, before Miss Hayes' Thou Didst Not Leave His Soul," "Re Hewitt, Harry Hall. Elroy Johnson,
Education. Mrs. Simmers said.
joice Greatly," "Every Valley Shall
"Types of Literature" class.
Cathedral Slides Shown.
Herman Krajek, Carl Maedl, Bruce
Be
Exalted," and "He Shall Feed His
"Green Pastures," this year's Pulit
On the July 2 assembly period Miss
Martin, Paul Rosel, Sigward Simpson,
Willcutts, guest instructor for the zer prize play, by Marc Connelly; Flock."
Ward Thompson, and George Robin
Next summer, Dr. Protheroe intends son.
summer term, gave an interesting lec "Strictly Dishonorable," by Preston
ture, with slides to illustrate, on the Sturges; and "Death Takes a Holi to conduct a study of Mendelssohn's
Albert Zech, first sergeant, will de
day," translated by Ferris, from an "Elijah".
cathedrals of Europe.
Students who are contemplating en
fend his title as middleweight boxing
" C h a r t e r " O c t e t Sings.
First were shown the cathedrals of Italian play, were discussed.
champion.
Other M. S. T. C. boxers rolling for extension courses to be
Mrs. Ewing, formerly Miss Dorothy
The charter members of the Col include Ruegamer, Hewitt, and Boo given after the regular summer ses
England, then those of France. Ger
many, Belgium, and Italy. Since Miss Johnson of Fargo, is spending the lege Male Octet rendered their last her. On the company baseball team sion should enroll this week, Mr.
Willcutts was in Europe last year, she summer with her parents. Being a local program Monday evening, June are John Ingersoll, Frank Nemzek. Bridges, director of extension, an
nounced at assembly Wednesday, in
30, in the College Auditorium. This and Sigward Simpson.
has a first
hand knowledge of these
places, and many of the illustrations former student of M. S. T. C., she has program was for the benefit of the
As we go to press, Frank Nemzek order that it can be known what
Mrs. Frank Tem and Henry Ruegamer were promoted courses to schedule.
used were from photographs she had enrolled as one of the summer stu summer students.
ple and Paul Rosel were accompan to corporals prior to leaving for camp.
dents.
taken.
The earlier plans call for Mental
ists.
Hygiene and Personality Develop
ment, each two quarter hours, and
The program published in the last
1
Tests and Measurements by Dr.
MiSTiC omitted the following num
Archer; Social and Economic History
bers :
of the U. S.'and International Law by
"Would You Gain the Tender Crea
Not only are girls enjoying the Mr. Kise; General Sociology and The
ture"
Handel
Round Robin Horseshoe tournament; Family by Dr. Locke; and Children's
Robert Walls, Tenor.
(By Johnny Lind)
through to Hibbing, the people were
—- Jaell this summer four men have entered Literature and Survey of English Lit
In one bus and two sedans a group out with flags and the firing
of guns "Faust Waltz"
the contest. Two of these men won erature. These courses are to begin
of twenty-five people started on their to greet them, but adopting the style
Mrs. Frank Temple, Pianist.
the championship four summers ago July 25 and extend over a period of
merry way to view the northern part of our famed Lindbergh, the tourists
Besides these two soloists, Edvard
and say that they are out to win five weeks.
of our fair state.
smiled and waved at the people and Skjonsby, baritone; Reuben Parson,
again. Twelve couples have entered
Off the campus Mr. Ballard is to
The first stop was to be at Douglas drove on.
baritone, and Dwight Sherwood, bass,
the contest and the competition is give Ornithology at Pelican Lake,
Lodge In Itasca State Park, but be
In Hibbing, the mayor met us at also gave selections. Each was ap
and Mr. Bridges is to offer English
fore they arrived there, Mr. Schwen the Hibbing High School and conduct plauded generously and the group was keen.
The tennis tournament has also History at Detroit Lakes.
deman saw signs of clear and dry ed us through the entire institution. very' kind in encores.
started. The games in either contest
weather, so in fear of not finding any The school rivals anything in the edu
It was the farewell performance of may be played off at any time. Charts
other convenient place, he let his car cational world of today and much the original group, which has made a
will be posted from time to time in
slide into the ditch, and Page and gratitude is due the mayor for his name for itself in this section. Skjons
the Students Exchange, showing who
Lind came to the rescue, but not be efforts to make our trip well worth by and Sherwood leave for teaching
is leading the various tournaments.
fore their shoes resembled snow- while. A peek into the largest iron positions at Casselton and Tracey, re
The following sports captains have
Word has been received from the
shoes from the adhering mud.
mine in the world was next in line, spectively, next year.
been elected: for volleyball, May Lid M. S. T. C. delegation at Glacier Na
Everybody reported at 6:10 at but after the climbing experience en
strom; for baseball, Edith Alexander; tional Park.
Four men, Clarence
Douglas Lodge and were almost fam countered in the watch tower, no
and for archery, Inez Carlson.
Gludt, Dan McCoy, Ernest Johnson,
ished; in fact some of them would body had any desire to descend into
and Irvin Mickelson, are employed as
have dined on fresh venison, if food the mine. Oh's and ah's were in or
bus drivers, or "gear-jammers", in the
had not soon been in line. After a der from the group as they viewed
park service parlance. In a letter to
Enoch Peterson, cashier of the First
hearty meal (not to forget mosqui the the vast pit excavated by human
Mr. Murray, Clarence Gludt tells of
National Bank, Moorhead, favored the
toes) everyone sallied forth, escorted efforts.
their initial tests as drivers, of the
Economics
class
with
an
interesting
by a ranger to view the Father of
After this the writer will never
Miss Hattie Austin, '26, daughter of first tour of the park, of the high alti
Waters, where but a babbling brook again marvel at the peculiar walk of and profitable conference on Wednes Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Austin, Milnor,
tudes, of their voracious appetites,
it begins its journey to the Gulf. From Duluth people—they get that way day of this week. The discussion cen N. D., will become the bride of
there, the would-be aviators paid a from walking on their toes going up tered around the subject of money Charles V. Phillips, son of Mr. and and like affairs.
William E. (Bill) Robinson, Dragon
visit to a lonesome ranger in a watch- street and sliding on their heels going and banking.
Mrs. C. H. Phillips of Moorhead, on
tower 100 feet above the ground. Bar down
He also gave the class the privilege July 30. The wedding will take place athlete, is a driver in Yellowstone Na
tional Park for the second summer.
ring a few who insisted on remaining
The harbor trip Saturday morning of examining various kinds of cur in the home of the bride's parents at
on terra firma,
the rest of the party was nothing short of marvelous. For rency and coins, including a fifty-cent
Milnor.
clambered up the winding ladders. two hours we plied the waters of gold piece and the smallest coin in
J . BESTICK HERE
Miss Austin will be remembered by
The writer was the first one; in spite |Lake Superior, with locki. opening the world.
her classmates of '26 and also by
James Bestick of Detroit Lakes, a
many now on the campus, since she former student and two-^ear graduate
of desires to turn back, there was not and closing to admit their passage.
has visited the College frequently of the College, who has been em
room for two-way traffic on the lad Many 700-foot ore and coal boats were EXHIBIT OF JUNIOR RED
CROSS IS SHOWN HERE since receiving her diploma. She is a ployed in orchestral work at Winni
ders, so there was no choice but to seen loading or unloading in the bay.
member of the Pi Mu Phi sorority. peg, was a campus visitor recently.
Going out of Duluth was accorn
go on. In the meantime, Carter and
An interesting exhibit showing Mr. Phillips is associated with the
plished by way of th$ famous Boule
parly had joined the S. T. C. party,
Edith Carter of Gardner, N. Dak.,
some of the work done by the Junior Palace Clothing Company of Moor
vard Drive.
head.
ami throughout the journey he clung
spent the Fourth in Detroit Lakes.
Red
Cross
was
exhibited
in
the
lower
Homeward bound the party found
to the party with the tenacity of a this to be true—"A detour is the long corridor of Weld Hall last week by
Stella Tostensou of Fergus Falls
Lulu Johnson of Moorhead went to
clam with the lockjaw.
est and roughest distance between Miss Verral D. Wright, Junior Red spent the holidays at home.
Winnipeg for the Fourth.
After awakening and justly repri two points." Tired, but well satisfied Cross representative,
*
4
4
4
4
4
Articles that illustrate good health,
Virginia Criser of Fargo said the
manding the sleepy and tardy drivers, with three eventful and interesting
Ruby
Huggett
spent
the week-end
water
was
fine
at
Lake
Melissa
the
cleanliness,
and
the
use
of
proper
Mr. Schwendeman gave the word to days they reached Moorhead late Sat
at her home in Ashby.
Fourth.
food
and
clothing
were
shown.
cast off. In many of the towns passed urday evening.
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2 Tournaments Begin;
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Frances MacLean Weds Great Falls of Yellowstone Was Most
Robert Featherstone Impressive Sight on Recent M.S.T.C. Tour

(From the Fargo Forum)
(By Opal Sherman)
where we were going to have lunch.
With Rev. Frederick Errington, pas
In front of Weld Hall, June 6th, Started—yes—but stopping every few
tor of the First Congregational church
there assembled eleven persons dress rods to see some new feature. The
of Moorhead, officiating, Miss Frances
) Member)
ed
in outing clothes. A short wait Hoodoos, The Golden Gate, Rustic
MacLean, daughter of R. B. MacLean
president of the Moorhead State and we were off to the great West, Falls, Apollinaris Spring, Obsidian
t
Teachers College, and Mrs. MacLean, the wonderland of our country. Across Cliff, Norris Basin, and Roaring Moun
Member loerhead Chamber of Commerce
became the bride of Dr. Robert Featli- broad prairies, across rolling hills we
tain were viewed, hut meanwhile the
erstone, son of Dr. and Mrs. Burton
SI MM Hit SESSION STAFF
went to Bismarck, where we planned clock didn't stop, and we arrived at
HELEN K. WALK Kit
Featherstorie,
Red
Wing,
Minn.,
at
a
Fargo, N. D.
1KJS UK AXE DUNN'
George West, Texas service read at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in to have lunch. But where was Mr. Old Faithful at 3 o'clock only to be
S \ HON l i . MLKKAV....
Faculty
Adviser
ALttEKT ULUDT
Print Shop Supervisor the MacLean home, 619 Tenth St. S., Murray's ,car? We last saw him at informed that they wouldn't serve
Speeinl « outrlbutorx Thin Imnup
Moorhead.
Valley City. "Why doesn't he come?" again until 6 o'clock. Eleven hungry
JOHNNY UND
Clitherall
In the living room an improvised
OPAL • SHERMAN
.Ulen
RAYMOND SIMON1TSCH
Moorhead altar, in the form of a Gothic arch, "Do you suppose he's had trouble?" people can do anything if they are
effected with ferns and candelabra These were the questions which were hungry enough, so we did get a lunch.
bearing cathedral candles and re asked many times that afternoon. "He- There was just time then to see Old
A COMMENCEMENT MESSAGE FOR TEACHERS
lieved with white blossoms, was ar must be behind us; he can't possibly Faithful perform, visit several pools
(J. E. Morgan in the Journal of the N. E. A.)
ranged and it was beneath this arch
Beyond the instruction and the wholesome atmosphere of the schools, that the marriage vows were ex be ahead," we argued. Filling sta and geysers, and be back in time for
tions were questioned, telephone calls dinner.
teachers have an obligation to youth that no one else can perform—the changed.
were sent to stations ahead and be
obligation to see that the community itself is a wholesome place for life, for
The next morning we drove to Lake
Preston Sings.
hind
but
to
no
avail.
Where
could
growth, for excellence, and for happiness. This is a task for all citizens but
Junction,
crossing the Continental
While the family members and
peculiarly the task of teachers and parents. All other groups are specialists. guests were assembling, Mrs. Frank Mr. Murray he? Finally we located Divide twice and seeing Lake Yellow
They are always in danger of over-emphasizing a narrow phase of life to the Temple, pianist, and Mrs. Daniel Pres him. Where? Oh, a hundred and stone and the Paint Poss. On this
neglect of the larger humanity.
ton, violinist, played, "Sweet Mystery twenty miles ahead at Glendive, Mon road we met our first "holdup" bear.
tana!
of
Love" and "Liebstraflm." Daniel
Surgery and medicine grow more skilful. Hospitals multiply. The art
An early morning ride the next day While at Lake Yellowstone we saw a
Preston, tenor, sang "The Sweetheart
of curing and correcting physical ills advances. Preventive medicine makes
of Sigma Chi" and just before the en brought us to the Badlands. Bad mother bear and her two cubs, A1 and
gains. But the vastly more importaut task of so planning communities and trance of the bridal party, Mrs. Jo lands, indeed, but nevertheless, fasci Alibi.
housing and recreation as to conserve and build up physical vigor and whole- seplt Kise, with Mrs. Temple as her nating with their fantastic and gro
That afternoon we saw that which
someuess of life—this task cries for workers who understand basic needs ot accompanist, sang "I Love Thee," tesque shapes. That day we traveled
was to me the greatest feature of all,
growth and formation as more importaut than reformation or correction.
Grieg, and "Calm as the Night," Bohn through Montana with Duffy telling
As the processional, Mrs. Temple us interesting facts about all things namely, the Yellowstone Falls and
Lawyers increase and judges multiply to administer "justice" aud penal
played
the wedding music from and especially impressing us with Canyon. We went down Uncle Tom's
lze crime but crime goes on as an insidious cancer in the very vitals ot
Lohengrin," and as the notes of the what a wonderful state her Montana trail 1200 feet to the bottom of the
civilization, costing more, five times over, than the schools. Teachers need
march were sounded, the bride de is. We stopped at Billings and there
to study crime. A careful case study of the personal factors back of every scended the stair to meet her father, we saw a sight that I'm sure some of falls, where we could see the water
serious crime—with a clearing-house tor results—would give profound in who escorted her to the altar and us girls came for—a really honest-to- come plunging down the three hun
dred twenty feet, only to be hurled
sight into the problems of character education. We need frankly to face the gave her in marriage. Dr. Feather goodness cowboy—yes, lariat, hat,
upward again as frothy spray which
chaps,
horse,
and
all.
fact that crime can be stopped only through the processes of educatiou- stone and his attendants, Dr. Ralph
covered the river and canyon walls.
Soon we were at Livingston. Only The sun striking this spray turned it
character education, belter teachers, professiouaiiy trained policemen, judges Boos, Minneapolis, and Arnold F.
who know psychology and sociology, newspapers too intelligent to exploit Vogel, Red Wing, advanced from a sixty miles to the park now, and we into a rainbow, the colors of which
side entrance as the bride and her scanned the mountains closely. We were again reflected in a snowdrift.
urbidity.
attendants, Mrs. Benjamin Warren were rewarded by seeing "Devil's The time seemed too short before we
Industrial managers increase, hut we have the colossal waste of large Seavey and Miss Frances Anderson
Slide." The next stop came at Gardi had to leave.
scale unemployment on the one hand aud of child tailor exploitation on the Minneapolis, as matron and maid of ner, the north entrance. At last we
On the way home we had a chance
other—millions unemployed and more than a million children who belong in honor, respectively, marched to the were in the park. We went to Mam
schools at work in the name of profits. Here is a problem that has a claim altar where Rev. Mr. Errington await moth Hot Springs, where we spent to experience real North Dakota
roads. Mud, mud, and more mud, bur
lo ilie attention ot teachers.
ed them. The Mendelssohn march the night. You may be surprised, but
•we
also had a chance to experience
here we all set up housekeeping in
Business men increase but the gap which separates the ghastly rich from was played as the recessional.
the wonderful kindness of the west
rdhl log cabins.
Pale
Green
Gown.
the starving poor grows wider. Eleven thousand super-rich gave returns for
ern people when we were in trouble.
That evening we took a journey
Mrs. Seavey wore a gown of pale
1927 which showed annual incomes of more than $100,000 each or a grand
We will remember Glendive as the
around the Hot Springs region. Phew!
total equal to one tweuty-fifth ot the net national income, more than the total green lace, fashioned with a fitted
place where Mr. Schwendenian and
What
a
smell!
Some
of
us
were
al
bodtce and a flounced
skiTt of floor
Mr. Murray arranged a theater party
sutu spent for education. "The income tax returns for 1928 show that in
length. She carried a large white hat most overcome by it. The Devil's to wind up our wonderful week—a
seven years the number of persons having an annual income of more than a
of horsehair braid, filled
with snap Kitchen was an interesting feature, week after which each of us came
million has increased from sixty-seven to almost five hundred, twenty-four of dragons in the pink tones, roses and then down we went to where we had
back knowing more of the geographic
our first view of Jupiter Terrace.
baby's breath.
whom had incomes of over $10,900,000 each."
features of our country, with a great
The bridal robe was of flesh toned
The next morning we reluctantly er understanding of people in other
Advertising gains in power and skill. It commands with its fabulous re
point d'esprit and with it was worn gave up our housekeeping cabins and places and with a desire to again visit
sources able artists, skilled printers, powerful writers. But even advertising a full length veil of tulle in the same
started on the road to Old Faithful. the West at the earliest opportunity.
targets that human values come first. Thoughtless elements spring up within shade. The veil was fashioned into a
the field.
The Federal Trade Commission is kept more than busy trying to cap effect, created from folds of the
|||||1|i||| ||
soft material and held in place with
stop unfair practises. Advertising beats even at the doors of the schools- clusters of orange blossoms at either
AssochaUo'n? a?l"ofbers', W? y'Zr?

°<

th®

even enters the schools, as in the case of the notorious fake tobacco adver side and the back. The gown was
tising which the best schools are now shutting out of classrooms and libraries. modeled with a fitted bodice and floor
length tiered skirt, the waistline be
The load which falls upou government is increasing because of the assoing marked with hows of velvet rib
cialiouul and corporate character of modern life, (John Dewey writes an bon in a matching shade. An heir
article on the United States, Incorporated) and yet the ancient forces of loom in the bridegroom's family, the
lace handkerchief which his mother
graft and greed are still too prevalent particularly in the government of our
had carried on her wedding day, was
big cities.
used by the bride. Her flowers were
The problem of world goodwill is seriously handicapped by the intrigue an arm bouquet of white gladioli,
swansonia, baby's breath, and roses.
of selfish interests who would make profits by playing upon the fears and
Color Scheme.
doubts of nations.
Pink, blue, and white were the col
It must be clear to anyone who thinks on these problems that they can ors predominating in the decoration
he solved only by unselfish citizenship and our commencement message is of the rooms of the home for the re
this—that teachers being the largest single body of professionally trained, ception which followed the ceremony.
Snapdragons, delphinium, roses and
disinterested citizens, close to life by the very nature of their work, sympa lilies were used in the dining room
thetic with the poor and needy, appreciative of the deeper values, have au and a centerpiece of pink lilies and
obligation to take up their great task of citizenship, to exert their leadership, pink tapers in candelabra, entwined
with smilax was used on the table. A
and to train young people whose ideals they influence, to make real in every group of the members of the Phi Mu
day life the great truths for which the schools stand.
Pi sorority assisted throughout the
rooms and included Mrs. Richard
The Entomology class seems to be Stoudt and Misses Lois Bestic, Alice
Feruald, and Inez Carlson.
going—bugs.
Dr. Featherstone and his bride are
*
*
*
to enjoy a short visit in Winnipeg,
1 he fan in the Diplomacy room before going to Red Wing, where they
Members of the H. S. Technic class
entering the classroom Wednesday t h e s e h o t d a y s c r e a t e s m o r e o f a are to be at home after August 1, and
morning espied Annabelie Godfrey breeze than usual.
where Dr. Featherstone is engaged in
and Basil Townseud ensconced in a
*
•
*
the practice of dentistry. Mrs. Feath
window, where they shut out what
A staid and mature gentleman had erstone traveled in a knitted suit of a
little breeze there was that morning, his finger
cut upon probing the fan green tweed with shoes and hat to
•and from whence they announced while in action.
Ah—The eternal correspond. Mrs. Featherstone is a
gleefully to each person that entered, Peter Pan.
graduate of Carleton College and a
.
"We're giving a demonstration of a
former student of the Moorhead State
*
*
*
socialized recitation, informal type."
Teachers College. Her sororities are
Now that the women are being
The demonstration ended abruptly on
Gamma Delta and Phi Mu Pi. Dr.
more feminine — how about some of
the appearance of Mr. Christensen.
Featherstone's alma mater is the Uni
the
men
becoming
masculine?
Somebody "kibitzing" over the writ
versity of Minnesota and his frater
er's shoulder as he laboriously pound
nity. Sigma Chi.
Sarah Criser has gone on a reduc
ed out this column wanted to know
Out of Town Guests.
what "ensconced" means. Looking it ing diet. She brought only six sand
Out
of
town guests here for the ser
up in Webster, we find, "Ensconce— wiches for lunch Wednesday.
vice included Dr. and Mrs. Burton
to establish or settle comfortably or
*
*
*
Featherstone, the bridegroom's par
snugly."
One of the co-eds taking High ents, Red Wing, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs.
»
*
*
School Technic says that the class
Mrs. Benjamin Warren Seavey, Min
Although Agues Duffy stoutly in may have its disadvantages but that
sists that she bears no blood-ties to they are compensated by the number neapolis; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bolander,
Minneapolis; Mr. and Mrs. Chester K.
Alice Duffy, Fargo police matron, she of young men in the class.
proved she has similar talents when
*
*
i
Stone, Mnneapolis; Mrs. Leona Tay
she put the ki-bosh on a small but
According to the way some of the lor, Long Beach, Calif.; Miss Frances
noisy group in the lower hall recently. Psychology II students carry around
Anderson and Miss Margaret Cain,
a handful of pennies, saying they are Minneapolis; Dr. Ralph Boos, Minne
The words, "Breathes there a man for class work, Mr. Christensen must
apolis; Arnold Vogel, Red Wing,
with soul so dead." originated with a have had a Scotch ancestor.
Minn.; Harry Nicholson, Minneapolis,
woman who had three consecutive
dances with a man who had eaten
Edith Hanson spent the week-end and Chester Rosengren, Fergus Falls,
onions for dinner.
at her home in Sabin.
Minn.

Dragon's Dragnet

Zech Wins Bout Over g i >Ji"»»»'iiiiii»iitiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiis
Falgren, E. Grand Forks 1
1

Albert Zech, student of the College,
traveled to East Grand Forks, July 4, =
TEACHERS WANTED
i
tor a return bout with Eddie Falgreu
of that city. Manager Erickson, Griua
and Costain, reporters, and Booher 1 We need teachers for all
and Gilpin, seconds, made the trip.
The match was well attended and
|g r a d e , j u n i o r h i g h , a n d
Zech out-punched his adversary to
win in the minds of the crowd. There
1 high school positions.
was no decision given, but ther^ is no
question that Zech took four of the
six rounds. Local followers of Zech
Write at Once.
were glad to hear the outcome of his
light, as Falgren recently defeated
Eddie "Sach" Nelson of Fargo. Nel
CONTINENTAL
son and Zech fought to a standstill
during the winter, with Zech taking
TEACHERS' AGENCY
the better of the last fight in which
was determined the candidate to en
315-316 Brooks Arcade
ter the Golden Gloves tournament
held in Minneapolis.
Building

TWEET—VIGEN

Salt Lake City, Utah

Miss Helen Edelle Vigen, '27, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Vigen of
Lake Park, and Willard J. Tweet of
St. Paul, were married July 6 at the HJIIIIIIIIIlllllll
home of the bride at Lake Park. Rev. ^/llllllllllllll[|||||||llllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiimiiE
A. J. Anders, pastor of the Lake Park
Lutheran Church, read the service in
the presence of immediate relatives
and intimate friends.
TEACHERS WANTED
=
Miss Margaret Ristvedt of Fargo =
played a program of music. Theron
Vigen, brother of the bride, and Miss
|For rural schools in Mon- 1
Elizabeth Cummens of Ortouville, a
|tana, Idaho, New Mexico, 1
niece of the bridegroom, saug solos.
Miss Hilda Johnson, Fargo, was bridal
|Colorado, Wyoming, and §
attendant, and Ralph Cummens, Min
neapolis, a nephew of the groom, was j= Arizona.
Must be gradu- b
best man.
E ate
two - year college b
Folowing the ceremony the bridal
|course. Salaries from $100|
party were guests at a buffet lunch
eon and reception.
^ to $150 per month. Experi- |j
Mrs. Tweet is a graduate of the Col
|ence preferred but not nec- §
lege and also of the McPhail School
of Music. During the last few years
1 essary. Write immediately. §
she has been instructor of music of
the Agassiz Junior High School, Far
MISSOURI VALLEY
go. She is a member of Lambda Phi
Sigma, Alpha Psi Omega, and the
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Gamma Nu sorority. Mr. Tweet was
315 Tabor Opera House
formerly a student of the college of
engineering, University of Minnesota.
Denver, Colorado
The couple will live in St. Paul,
where Mr. Tweet is employed in the
valuation department of the Great
Northern railway.

